
The life ad career of MOri Motondi (1497-1571) in many ways
encapsDlares ihe history of the Sengoku Jidai (Age of Oo Country at
W&) in Japd, This penod began with the terible Onin WaJ of 1467-
7?, which acconplished norhitrg but the destruction of Kyoto and
conlmation of the polilical impotence of fte Ashikaga shogonale-
Hundreds of virually sovereign rule6 and ftousuds of their retainen
across Japan must have realiz€d with a tbrill of horcr or exciiemenr
rhat their authority now rested nor witi rhe rule of law (albeit dispensed
by the whim of d aurGrat) but by fteir own powe6 of sunival; by fte
keenness olsharpened blade\. dd cleve' polu'.al intdgue.

hlo tbis world was bom M6ri Motonei in 1497. Fron obscurity he
had, by his final ye&s, put fte MOri into a position which would make
it tbe most imporlant family in westem Japan until 1868 md rhe MCji
restoration. Most of the well known fmilies of his euly yeds were
exlinct by 1615.

The study of Molondi is insmcdve in whar ir catr rell us abour rhe
way in which a samurai fmily maintained and €xpoded its position
by skillful use of diplomacy, polilicrl marriages. use of humd dd
ooer resources and the prosecurion of war. Motondi wd adept at all

One slightly unusual featurc is Motondit ncestry. A nnjor aspect
of the Sengoku Jidai is known as gekokujO (the low oppress the high):
muy of dE old ruling families of {cienr iineage qere overlhrcwn by
underlings of obscurc origins such a H6j6 S6un. and Toyolomi
Hideyoshi. The M6n were one of the few old families. although a
mnor one, 1o sudive. According to fmily tradirion they claimed
descent frcm one Arnenoho hi no Mikoto. a prince of the imperial
blood. Historically lhey aE knowtr to be descendmrs of Oe Hiromoio,
a etaine. of the Kamakura Bakufu (Kmakua regine). Hiromoro's
fourth son, Suemitsu, took the nme "M6.i" fron M6ri-sh0, the nme
of fte sh6en (eshte) over whi.h he govemed in rhe Keto (eastem
Japan) . Suemitsu's studson, Tokichika, became a jir6 (eslale
mdager th€ actual owner Dsually lived near the seat of power) of
Yoshida{hd in A}i prcvince in westem Japan. h was in the capital,
KOriyma calde, of this smll teritory where Moronari was bom.

Below I will pr€sent a nuative of the min evenB in Mototr&i s
ceer followed by more detailed accounts of a few of rhe salient
cmpaiSDs dd bartles. I will end with a regretably brief discusion of
the M6ri amy. Beforc begimitrg please accepr my apotogies if the
Ddative seems to pack too much in and if the conlinual bombddmetrt
of names seems ti.esome. I have tried to keep things as simple as
possible but inevitably, therc were a lot of ch@cten dd crsrles!

ilmigdt branch of the morc fuous Takeda of Kai province).
Motoshige was the Io.d of Kdayma cdtle in southed Aki. This
acdon, in support of Oda Nobuiada ofAJita casde was a major victory
Gee below) against the odds and rcsulted in Moton&i gaining h.lf of

Motonari mw begu his politic.I caer by maJrying the daughter of
Kikkawa Kunihure, the lord of Ogmyama casde. This w6 an
important allidce a the Kiklawa were powertul itr Ali and their ldd
lay diEcdy to the nonh of Yoshida, the MOri hea. atrd. on the border
wilh Iwmi prolince. Motondi had thus akeady exiended his influence
nonh in fte direction of the silver rich Iwmi md sourh low&ds rhe
Inland Sea. Further campaigns du.in8 1518,1522 consolidated
Mobn&i\ position h Ali province.

tn June 1523 the powerful Amago fanily of Izumo province began
expeding inlo Aki , which lay dirccdy betweetr the AmaSo ed Ouchi
power blocks. Their teader wd the renowned Amago Tsunehisa.
Moton&i wisely joircd tbe Amago, sandwiched as he was betw@tr
Ouchi based nfiher west in Suo and Nagato prcvitr@s. The lords of
Aki had ro take sides to have any prcsp@t of suflival. At this slaSe in
his cd@r even the cunning Motonari coqld not hope ro stud alone. As
a vdsal of Tsunehisa, Motondi led an expedition of 4000 men,
including those of his ally Kikkawa Kunitsune, against Kagamiyma
casde. ruled b) Kuara Fu(dobu, who was allied ro ouclD Yo.hioU.
The castt€ ws captuied by the end of June.

Suddenly on 27 July the yonng KomatsunaD died. The senior Mdri
vasals met dd decided lo otre. fte leade.ship to MotoD&i dd in
August 1523 Motondi entered Koriyama casde as its new lord. In the
following yee Motontui lemed of a conspiracy led by a vassal,
Sakagami SdsDke, to inurder hiln atrd elevate his half brolhe.
Mototsuna to tle leadenhip. The reb€llion was crushed ar Flnayma

In March 1525 Moton&i decided to chdee sides md join rhe Ouchi.
In June he auacked and defeated Okisada of Kmeyama casrle. He also
destroyed the Takhashi, vasals of the Amago, and look their ldds
into dircct M6.i control-

By 1533 lhe Mo.i posilion in Aki was quite securcj by diplomatie
n€ans Motonei had eaitred d allies Kumagai Nobunao of Talamtsu
casie and Shishido Moroyoshi of Goryl cas e. The alliance with
Motoyoshi wa cemented in 1534 when Motonari. mmied otr his
.laughter to Motoyoshit Srmdson, Tal,aie. The Shishido we.e a
valuable asset, beinS strategically plsced to the north edt of Yoshida
on the rcad to Izumo and between Iwmi dd BinSo provinces. The
Shishido wotrld also prove to be loyal atlies.

Over the nexl twelve months Motondi defeated the Miya and
Tagayam fmilies. By tbe end ofthe decade the morc importmt Ouchi
and Amaeo fmilies mu$ have begun to see the MOri with rcw respect
dd suspicioni the Amgo, cle&ly would not have my faith in
Motonari as he had betrayed them and defeated lheir allies. Altbough
he was now theii ally the Ouchi could not afiord to rrust a tmcoat,
particutdly when he was laling fte kind of independmt line thar he
wrs. So, itr 1537 Motondi senr his eldesr son, Takamoto, to the coun
of the latest Ouchi leadec Yosbitaka, ar Yunaguchi 6 a hostage. He
stayed unril l5zl0.

In Yamaguchi Takamoto would have found a very diff€rent
enviroment to that of the cou.t of his father in Koriymr caide. The
Ouchi were one of the great families of the day, in fact the gr€aresr and
most powertul anywhere west of Kyoto- Over a long pe.iod of tine
they had 8.own nch on trde with Chim: they contrclled fte coasral
prcvinces along the straib b€Meen Honshu md KFshu md fterefore
all shipping bound to and from Kyoto and the hone prolinces. The
Ouchi capital of Yamaguchi, in Nagato privince was known a! de
Kyoro of the Wes! such was its w€atrh ud importa@ as a c€nne for
the a.ts. Itineat nobles fiequ€nted the town, ud even m Enpero. on

The new lord Yoshitala had shown vigou at the beginirg of his
.eign, successtully cmpaigning against enenies jr KyDshu, bur ar
heart Yoshitaka wa nor inreresred in politics. His talenh md interests
lay with literatm dd rhe an5. Pe.haps if he had b@n bom a cenury
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Motondi was rhe second son of M6ri Hiromoto ( 1466- 1506). After his
official rerirement d hqd of the fmily in l50O Hiromoto was
succeeded by his €ldest son OKmoto, who was at that time about eighr
yed old. Ar the sqccession of his brother Motonari accompmied his
father to Surukak€ castle ( il was customary in Japan for the capital of
a domain b be occupied only by the fmily head od his imediale
fmily ed retaines, even if the tituld bead wa! only a child).

In l50l Morondit mother died at rhe age of 43, md in 1506 his
father also died, at lhe age of 39. In 15 16 Okimoto died ftom natuiat
causes dd was succeeded by his two yed old son Komatsumm.
Molondi ruled as reeent frcm this date dd in ftis capaciry saw his i6r
mililaJy action in l5l7 against Taleda Mobshige (leader of d
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larer he ni8bl have made a good contribulion to lhe life of the peacefut
early Edo period. His own day however was fe from peaceful.

By the e&ly 15.r0's M6ri Molon&i *N one of Yoshilalat chief
rdsats dd the ofter wd Sue Hmkata. After surerinS a defeat in
1543, Yosbitala wirhdrew irom public life, ag.insl the advice of
Motondi and HNkata. They feded he night be ovenhiown by a
vassalin the manner of gekokujo'

ln 1540 wben Takamoto ctumed liorJ) YanagLtchi fte nbove was
srill in the future. Motondi had more immediate concems to deal vith
when fte Amago leade. Tsunehisa relired od was rcplaced by the nery
ud ambitious Amago Atihisa. The belligerant Akihisa posibly wisbed
ro confirm his new status, dd encouaSed by .asb advice from the
majo.iry of his *nior vassals decided lo punish the MOri fi6r. This
mi8h( have been pan of a wider plan, more about which we will we
below. Only two men advised aBainsr thh: Amago Hisayuki whon
Akihisr accused of cowardice, dd fte ailing 82 yed old Tsunehisa.
Akhira ,e jecred 'he dd\ icr  o l  th$e t "o " i 'e  o ld. rmpaisne,r .

Akihisa despatched against the M6.i his elie division, ine feared
Shinguto. numberin8 3001) wariors. They entered Aki and eere met by
Motonui with the Shishido at lnukaibira in June. Thev suffered defeat
od were forced to.erum to Izumo.

Akihisa frust have been enmged by tbis huoilialion. More so sirce
rhe expedirion was meanr to b€ a nere preamble 1o his real obj*live.
The Amago wanted what most of the Sengoku daimy6 were after in fte
sixteent century - Ky6to. He who contolled Ky6to contolled fte
Emperor and could eiher becone Shogun or, if he was nor descended
horn the Mindmoto, he could control the Emp€ror through whichever
Ashil€ga puppet was Shogun. The power thar could be wielded
throush the force of law (impe.ialdecree o. even advice") could be
decisive if used skilltully. Late. in the century Oda Nobunaga could
maintain honour by p@s.tir8 a negoriated settlement 10 the siege of
the Ishiyumu Honguji as "advice ftom the Emperor If an enemy was
declarcd a "ba.beian' by the Empero., ir need of chastisement, then
fte Sei Tai Shogun (bdbrian qDelling generalissimo) .ould legrlly
requesl mies ro assist in the destiDction of ftrr enemy- Anyone
derying him would also be d oudru md since all daimy6 wdled lo
grab as much ldd dd wealth as they could 8er, they would need rc
mo€ excuse tbd such defiace to justify allackitr8 rhe oudaw.

Akihisa wmred the ullimare power. '"Ienka". bur like so mmy
SengokD daimy6 could not proceed in the direction of fte home
providces wiftout secu.ing his red. Morondi was now ro powerfDl lo
ignore od far roo clevei Therefore despie the above reverse, in fact
you Dighl say because of it, in September of l54O Akihisa pe6onaUy
led an invasion of Aki at rhe head of 30,000 nen f.om five pdrinces.
Whar follow€d was decisive for lhe fonunes of tbe AoaSo dd M6ri.

Motondi coDld not mer fte new invasion in fte field. Althon8h
during his reign he had Sreatly enhanced tbe posnion of the M6ri in Aki
he was nol in the fist rdk of smurai dd he could only muster a few
ftoDsdd men ar fte very mosr. He had to sil behind the walh of
Koriyamr castle in his hofre fief of Yoshida md hope for
reinforcemenu frcm his msler Onchi Yoshilaku. Morondi held our
undl December when a relief force of 10,000 men led by Sue Hmkata
dived. In January of 1541 they sallied fonh and defeated the Amago
lsee below), etrectively ending theA prctensions for power Motondi
ws able 10 exarloit the Amaso defeat and tate more land.

of the recenr defeats. now wns the time ro atack.
Itr January 1542 Ouchi Yoshituka personally led l5,0OO wdio6

frcm Yamaguchi to invade Izumo. Along Oe way he picked up fte
armies of Mo.i Motonari, Kobayakawa Mdahisa ed Kikkawa
Okilsune. By March tbey had muste.ed ar F alsuyma in Iwmi. By
July they had captuEd Akana castle. owned by an A.nago valsal.

The progress thus fe had ben slow and by early winter Yoshitala
was forced 1o move his bde cmp into a nore appropnale place where
he was bener prorecred fmm the elements. The north coast of Japan,
where lies Izumo, faces the Jigan Sea, and the bitterly cold wids b.in8
snow iiom Manchuna. Motonan and his son (Takmolo?) witrtered at
Shilagata (modem Matsue), deep in lzLtmo.

In late winter and eady spring of 1543 Yoshibla noved his cmp
again. and Motonari laid siege to Toda castle, fte AmaEo capital.
Motona.i also fought lnd defeated an Anago iorce in Hasuike. Slill the
ODchi irvasion force, after many mon$s of haJd fighling, had nol
succeeded in achieving a decisive viclory. At this point a nunber of
Oucbi vassah switched sides. Misawa Mitoya. Honjo, and Kiktaea
Okitsune etrtered Toda catle as new allies of fte Amago. This wd the
fiddr straw for Ouchi Yoshitala, who a few days later in early May

Motondi ed Kobayakawa Masahisa had to escape as quickly as
posible. Molondi relreared with grcal diffcury abng the lwamiji
pas back 1o Aki. fiehtiDg all the way against the Amago where just a
few yem before he had been pu6uitrB them- Kobayakawa Masahisa
atempred a simild €lrcat. but was less forlunale; unable to escape he
was forced to commit suicide.

ln Iune. rill $erl<ened b) (he di.!sr€rous Izumo cdmpajgn.
Molona.i *as auacked by a vasal of the Amgo, Yumana Tadaoki of
Bingo province. The au&k ws defealed.

ln 1544 Amago Akihisa. haling regained the inilialive, led
operalions in the adjoing province of Bingo, where the Amago we€
overlords. Possibly he sought to outflank Motonri, wbo by now wd
the most imponanr lord of AK. He besieged lbe castle ot Miyoshi
Hiroraka. bDt had to beak off the attack when Motonari sent a relief

A new develoDDenr ccured now s the diDlomatic effons of
Motondi bore new fruil. His ftird son Takakage had been dopled by
tbe lord of rhe Kobayakawa. Okikage. He now di€d. with no hint of
srspicion ftat cd be see., ud so Kobayakawa Takakag€ became lord.
The M6ri domin, de facio. Sained important new land on the cost of
Aki bordering on Bingo. This kind ofactivity was nol of course new,
madage alliances and adopdons being nomal, bur Molonei did it
bette. than frost- He had cdt his ner s wide d he could, mmying his
daughter otr ro dofter family, rhe Shishido, but in a discriminating
fashion. He had mmy children, but he used only the progeny of his
chief wife (polygamy was nomal among the powerful). saving only
Talmoto, who was to succeed lo the Mon bad€rship itsell It 's
believed that he used orly the childre. of bis senior wife in order to
cledly emphasise rhe difference in status betwen them and the res1.
Thar way he hoped ro avoid the kind of sibling conflict Oat plagued
other families- If tde he seems to have succeeded. His senior chil.llen
neve. regarded the est s a threat to th.ir auiho.iry dd were nntrsually

The M6ri weft aheady relaled lo rhe Kikkawa as well. who werc
cuneDdy in politicar tumoil. The prcblem was tbat Okitsune. who had
recen y gone ove. to fte Amago dunng fte Izumo cmpaign had done
so wift lide r$lve, or even fte appeddce of il. He was in fact
dithering indecisively for all to se, therefore making them apped
totally unreliable a! allies o. polenlial allies. The senior Kikkawa
vassah were aware of dis md in fruslradon ove.tlEw OKtsune, wbo
remained for fie time being trDld head. They then approached
Moronari and ask€d for his son Molohd to be adopred by Okitsune
with a view to becoming the new lod of the Kikkawa. Motondi seized
his chece md in February 1547 approval was given for the adoption
of Motondi\ second son, by Okiisune d his son and heir In August
OkiBune eri€d s leade. Dd Motohm succeeded- By now Motardi.
hinself had offi.ially cdred, bul tbat did not mean he did not lead,

LORD OF AKI

Motondi now led the MOri againsr Talc.ia Nobuzane the lalesr Takeda
incunbent of Kanaynna castle. He capued lhe casde, forcing
Nobuzane to flee ro Izumo. Thus oe Tateda of Aki were extinguished.
This leftfte Mon in possesion ofldnd on the coaldineofAki dd gave
direcl access to the sea.

In November of l54l lbe old enemy of Motonari and the Ouchi,
Amago Tsunehisa, died. leavine Akihisa complelely in cotrlrol of the
Amago. No doubt Ouchj Yoshitqla sensed dat his nonenr of riumph
had prelened i$elfi wnh Tsunehisa our of the way and a possibly
difficuh rnnsition period taking pi&e in lzumo, panicularly so in lighr
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merely that he wa f@ ro dispense with the burden of day to day
adminislratiotr and concentrate on exlending the Mori net,

In 15,18 the Mori, dsist€d by an Ouchi lmr atracked Ymda
Tadaoki, the Anago vassal from Bingo p.ovince who had atbcked the
Mdri in the wrle of fte lzuDo disarer of 1543- He wa besieeed in his

h the following yeff Motmdi, with his two younger sons (known
as the 'two rive6") visiied Ouchi Yoshitala in Ymaguchi. Yoshitaka
adopted tne daughrer of Nairo Okmori dd pronised to Darry hei otr
to Mori Takdoto. Motohm medwhile exchdged solem vows of
brctherh@d with the other chief vasal of the Ouchi, md thei. great
ally durinS the siege of Koriyda castle. Sue Harulata. In September
1549 the MOri/Ouchi ,my in Bingo su@eeded in capturirg Kdabe
cdtle. Ymda Tadaoki folowed Takeda Nobuzdet exdpte dd fled

I 550 was an imponant year for the M6ri. In February Motonari's son
Kikkawa Motoh@ ent€rcd Oguyama cdde, the Kil*awa capital, in
state to fomally affim his leadership. Not beirg content with this, later
in the yed Molordi had Kil&awa Okitsune dd his son murdered. tn

september Motonari s other son, Takakage. succeeded to the
leadeBhip of the Kobayakawa. and fomally entercd lhe Kobayakawa
capilal, Takayama castle.
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155 I was a yw of crucial importoce in the carc€r of MOri Motonari,
od some clues to the naturc of his subsequent conducl lie in what has
just been mentioned about 1550. we will come back to that in a
moment. ln the surmer of 155 I Sue Haruka$ p€rformed a successtul
coup against his master, Ouchi Yoshitaka who comntued suicide in
Seprember Hmkata later offercd the titulu headship to obmo
Haruhide. b.other of the famous Otomo S6rin of Kyushu, who was
against the a[angenent. Harubide ltccepted dd changed his name to
Ouchi Yoshinnga- Hdaukaia rcnained lhe real power Hmkala
probably needed 6 Ouchi lo keep on board the fomer senior vdsajs
in SDo ed \agaro. who wee smunchly loyal ro rhe Ouchi fdily.

Il is oflen said (Sosom. p.235, Tumbull. Sam. p.124) thal the w&
thai followed be$een Motondi md Hmkata was fou8hl to avenge
Yoshitaka's death, but this sems unlikely. He had already fought
against the Ouchi himseu itr support of the Amago edlier h his cNer
md we have seen that he was not above murder Th€ fet is rhar before
Harukata attacked Yoshitala, Motondi wa besieging md taking
castles owned by vasals of the Ouchi. This happetred @lie. in August,
some days beforc Hmkata's altack. The seizures included th€
ominous captm of the isldd of Miyajinu, wherc lies the sacred md
supposedly inviolable Itsukushima shrine, beloved of the mcienl Tain
family who ruled Japan in the twelftb century.

tt- is doubttul whether the timing of Motondit unprovoked attacks
on Ouchi Dossesions. with th€ couD of Hmkata re a coincidence. It is



also significdt that this followed fte consoljdation of M6ri power in
Ak| There is no evidence of a fomal alliance betwe€n Morcndi dd
Hmkara, bur perhaps lhere was an undeFtoding.

In edly 1552 Motonai bego mopping up operatrons against the lat
few cdtles in Aki not under Mori control. exceF for a few belonSing
io Sue HarDkata whose main terilory lay just across the border in Su6.
Then he begm exlending M6ri pow€r inlo the neighbounng pmvince
of Bingo. Ar the same time AmaSo Akihisa, viewing tle fall of Ouchi
Yoshiuka as his chance rc seize terilory frcm divided foes also began
operarions in Bingo, besieging Fukunaga castle. A Mdri amy was
swiftly despatched to the aid of Oe caltle ind beat otr the attack. Soon
aner, the Mori were cmpaigning in Biccho province, p€sumably at
the expense of the Ukita. By April howeler they were facine a renewed
cmpaign in Bingo by the main Anago amy. In May lhe Amago were
defeated at the batde of Haginose, which allowed the M6ri lo capture
moE teEitory in lhe province.

So fd the @gement, if it existed, between HarukaB and Molonei
had wo.ked, bul Hmkala was becoming increasingly woded by M6ri
slccesses. They colld now morc thm hold rheir own against the
Anago, somerhing un$inkable len yeds before. Hmkara felt that a
lesr was needed to put Motordi in his plee as a vassal of the Onchi"-
Hmkatu demuded that Koyama castle. one of Motonan s recenl
aqlisitions. be beded over to EG Fusahide, his own lassal. Motondi
compted, bui begd his prcpdatioDs for war

Medwhile. ir edly 1554 m ouchi loyalist, Yoshjmi Ma.ayo.i,
rebelled aSainst Hmkata dd app€ated for help to Motonan- ln
response Harakuta demanded support liom Motorad, who was tnus
faced with aD uncomJortable diteruna. Should he help Hmkara, his
enemy. ad crush a potenlial ally or should he declare war on Harukata
md risk d invdion by the Amago iD his rear atrd be squashed in a
pince. movemenr. For some lime Motondi remained undecided. His
sons were not unit€d over fte issue either Molonei wished to avoid
conflict witb HaJukata if possible, as lhey werc swom bl@d brctheB.
Takamoto on $e other hand realiled lhal the re.1 aeenda of Hmkala
was the destruction of the MOri as rivah and ftat wff ws inevitable.

By May Mobnari bad decided for wtu dd begd raising m amy for
fte subjugadon of HaJukala. Hmkata quickty cme to d mistice
wirh Yoshini Masayori, who hdded over his son to Harukata as a
guarran€e of good behaviour. Molonai acled even more swiftly,
seizing Sukurno, Kusa$u, bd Nihojim cdtles. the last slron8holds in
Aki not under M6ri control.

Hmkata wa surprised by rhe speed of these actions and responded
by sending a punitive force of 3000 men against the M6ri. \4thile on fte
m@h their Dumbe6 werc swelted to 7000 by hordes of ikli joining
rhem, presunably for the opponuniry of easy loot. If this was tbe case
they were soon lo be disappoinledi M6ri Motondi heaftd of a nmour
lhar tne Sue amy wa led by Sue Hdkata in !e6or, md led the eDtiE
M6n amy againsr fte Sue. Hmkar4 luckily for him, was rct in fact
leading the army, which was exreminated at the battle of osbikibata in

Despib rhese successes Molondi knew thal the Mori wer€ heavily
oDtnunbered by ihe Sue. Some of his vassats suggested the
unprecedenled move of fodirying lhe islad of Miyajina in order to
comaDd the inldd sea straits beN€en there and the coast of Suo md
Bingo. Tle idea wd unprecedented because ftere was dd still is a
senous religious bboo against dea$ on the islmd, wherc lies the
ancient ltsuloshima shrine. This did give sone concem, as did lhe
prospect ofhaving an arlny Fapp€d on fte isldd because the $a was
controlled by fte superior Sue/Ouchi fleet. The M6ri had a fleet as
well, but Oe real power on the waves lay wift fte MDrakmi cosairs.
who had not yet decided to suppon.

The advice of Mobnari\ men bowever pldled the.seeds of a plm

rypical of Motonari\ treacherous cunning- He decided in JDnd 1555 lo
fortif] a promontory of the island near lhe shrine wilh a castle. Ir could
only be appmached on ldd from one side dd with a small ganison
mighr be able to hold out againlt a ldge lmy for some time. Motondi
seems to have forgorren about rhe sacred narm of the islmdl

Harukata was taken aback by the audaciry of Molondi fortirying

MiyajiDa ed swallowed the bait. He peBonally led his main almy of
20,000 men io attack the small ganison. He invested the fortrcs, which
maged to hold ou! though wirh grear difftcDlty. Now cme the most
ddgercus part of Motonari s pld. Molomii had a merc 4000 Den at
his disposal, the rest being scatEred in Sdisons, ?articuldly on tbe
fronlier with the Amago where the lrusry Shishido ke?t walch. Of
course Hmkata knew that Motonari had ljmit€d numben dd thoughr
thar ar otrensive againsl his :my was inconceivable, paniculdly since
the snall M6ri neer could not hope to match his own. Mobnari was
counting on this and had one tick np his sleeve: he had persuaded the
Munlam (o6arr ro ferr] hi( "m) acrc\ roMi]ajima.

The attack would be clearly visible from the isled so Molonari
crcssed the straits at night, and in a blindinS slom- Given the poor
design of Japanese ships dd boals this was an even more dangerous
thing to attempr than wilb nuch better cortemporary Eurcp€d vesseh.
Motondi look lhe appalling risk because he knew the only weapon he
had wd surprise. The troops.were successtully leded dd took u?
posidons on |he thicHy wooded slopes above nnd behind $e Sue lines.
The surprise war compiete, d wd the defeat of the Sue almy. Trapped
on lbe island dd nnable lo escape Sue Harukala cortunited suicide.

Soon after the battle Molondi iDvaded Su6 and Nagaro, the corc
prcvinces of tbe fomer Ouchi rcalm. The M6n crushed risings of jkki

dd in bdch 1556 defealed Ouchi Yoshinag4 fte fomer pDppet of Sue
Hmkara at the battle of Misegawa. At the sme rime Kilkawa
Motohm was despatched to congue. Iwani province, dd securc its

In tbe ltrst quaner of 1557 Ouchi Yoshitaga dd fomer Ouchi
loyalins iI Sud dd Nugato conlinued lo resjsr undi Yoshinaga ed his
mosl imponmt .Ily Nail6 were forced ro conmir suicide in tbe face of

The rest of 1557 was spent in mopping up Ouchi rennants and
establishing funher inroads in Iwmi at the expetrse of the ADago.

The Mori retumed to Konyama catle in A}j. for the winter wherc
they prepared for a spring offensive againsr fte AmaSo-

In 1558 Kik*awa Motoharu led a new invasion af lwmi, where he
oet a combined Amago arny led by Ushio Yukikiyo. Honjo
Tsunemitsu and Ogasawam Naga&la dd defealed them at the battle of
Dewa Omote. Motohae was now joined by Motondi, Takamoto md
Takakage. Ogasawam Nagatala was defealed again at his casde, but a
simild anempt against the caltle of Honji Tsunemitsu in 1559 failed.

Takmolo met with more success in KyushD, where the M6ri, werc
ecrablthinB claims ro tomer Ouchr renroD fte) fouehr $e Oromo
in BDzen province, defeatinS the :my of Olomo Yoshishige nt Moji

By now MOri acnvines werc beins officially recognised by tbe C/dre
(inperial court) dd fte Aatut (Sh6gun's coun). By contibuting to
the corotration exlenses of tne new Emperor Oginachi in 1560
Motonui was able to secure inp€rial court rankinS for Takmoto aDd
Kiktawa Motoharu. The Shogun, Ashikaga Yosbiteru formally
recognised Takmoto as Sraso (govenot) of Aki dd was ued as m
intemediary between M6.i Motondi md Amago Akihisa, who ceased

The !€ace did nor lasl tonS d iD July 1562 Motondi led m army of
15,000 direclly irlo tzumo itselt The Bak!tu in Kyoto however did nor
s@m roo embdased a they promoted Takanolo lo ,thlso of Bingo
md Biccht shordy afteryards. fomally recognising th€ sratus of the
MOri in westem Japd. In November Kiklawa Motohau. was abie to
surprise Honjo Tsunemitsu. the chief Amago vassal, in his cmp at
HdirDaya. He and his family were slaughter€d. Some of the fomer
Amago lords now within th€ Mori sphere we€ prcvoked to rebel by tl'e
oulrage- This howev€r did not prelent the conquesr of Iwdi dd
contitrued operations in lzqno itselt

ln 1563 after nore fighting Motonan dd Olomo S6rin mde a
compromise peace deal which included a maniage alliance belween
MOri Terurnoro ,\on ot Talmoror &d Lhe daughrer ol Olomo
Yosbhhige. ln May Takanoto war made d,r8o of Su6 dd Nagato but
in August, while travelling to lzumo. he died snddenly of ratural
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M6ri Motonari
Paft two

Campaigns, Battles and Armies

by
Tlm Cockreu

THE BATTLE OF ARJTA CASTLE

Morondi showed e rndacity of approach 10 warfde which night
sem quire reckless ar lines. His lilely approach meant that he was
Dsually heavily outnunbered while in fte field. wherc h€ would take
appalling nsks with the few men ar his disposal dd h;s own life. This
was not. sur?risinely perhaps. b@ause of dy sense of bnvado. He
often prefered to avoid baltle ifpossible md achieve his aim! without
risk. Thus the elile Shineulo division of the Anago *ere eventuauy
d€stroyed: Molondi used Ninja 1o spread rumonB abour a posible
coup by ften leader, including lene6 frcm Motondi to the ShingDlo
leader which w€rc "captuEd by the Amago. Amago Alihisa believed
the lies and destrcyed the entire divisiotr in a snrprise attackl When
backed into a comer however Motonei would acr decisivelv and was
prepGd lo take my risk.

All of wbat would become Molondi\ hallmeks can be seen in his
fi61 battle, beneath the walls of Aiira cdde in l5 I ?. Moronrri was only
20 yeds old, ud as his elder bro$er Okmorc had di€d the previous
yed he was now regenl {or fte two yed old Komatsumaru. Motonari
was rc8ent of Yoshida, a disrict of the province of Ali. He was one
mong mdt there who were merc minnows conpded lo the likes of
Anago, Uliu and Ouchi, yet even herc lords had their prerensions.
Thus Takeda Motoshige. the lord of Keayma caslle. wished aho to
rule Arila castle in Nal€idae- The Takeda of Aki had once been
powerful in times pasl md Moroshige appeds ro have been ho! headed
and desired to reslore the fmily fortunes swiftly.

Motoshige had 50OO mouted smurai. md snl alead a deBchmenr
of 500 men into M6ri terirory as well. They were defeaBd by Moronari
at the head of his peBonal rednue of 150 nounted samurai od
rctreated to a cmp in tbe vicinity of AJita cartle. Here they felt safe
behind a palisade dd near their conuade!. ln the meantime however
Molondi had been reinforced by rhe main Mo.i .my dd their allies
fte Kitlawa. His nunbeB now swelled to l70O Molondi led a dawn
attack on the cmp the following moming and stomed it easily.

Motoshige, with |he rest of his army, was srill encaDped at the foot
of the mountain where Arira cdlle srood. The two ames were
sepeared by the dver Matauchi. Molondi decided ro attack. Although
badly outrumbered, Molondi knew ftar Motoshige was a hol head and
hoped ro provoke a falal erm.

Motondi mdched alongside the river, wirh it betw@n the ltmes.
He then senl ?00 men accross $e riler in rwo bodies to face rbe
Takeda. keeping 700 men wift hinself in $e van ad slationing 10010
his ree Tlen Moton&ise.r 200 men on " u,de fleling movrDrnl ro
his left 10 take.up a position to rhe red of tbe Takeda lines before Oo

Ta.keda Motoshige bad been outrld*ed by a ftu inferior force, and
Oe castle gadson could sally forti dowr the mountainside 1o his Font.
He left a colering force to watch the castle while refeadng wift 4,800
nen funher down a nedby lalley to redeploy. Moioshige redeployed
in tive lines with himself in the fourth. He decided 1o mdch out of the
vaUey into the river plah dd u* his superior numbeB rc suround and
crush Moton&i ed his small bed of wdiors. What happened next is
not cle& bul it seems rhar Motondi simply withdrew the men in the
fosdd bodies in a feigned flight acros the river Motoshige, his blood
up, plshed to the front of his amy dd led the advmce eross fte river
Motonari saw his chmce. aboul faced his nen and shot dead
Motoshise in the river

THE SIEGE OF KORIYAMA CASTLE

The viclo.y ove. the Taleda had established M6.i Mobna.i's
rcpuadon as a genenl dd had secnred fte finr expansion of MOn
(enilory. In the wake of Ois MotonaJi denonst aled equal nbility a! a
srategisl nnd politicinn. He cenented his allinnce with Kikkawa
KuniBune by marrying his daughter The Kikkuwa lands lay to the
nofti and the Takeda aquisitions to south. Over lhe nexl few yeds
Moronari tunher strengthened the MOri position in Aki. but *as forced
to rccognise the ov€rlordship of AmaSo Tsunehisa, wbo beld sway over
nonhem Ali. In 1523 howeve. KomatsuDm died, dd Molonri
became the official head of the fmilt

The polilical mrp changed. h was known that Mobn&i took an
independem line and wolld be a vigorons lo.d. This wa! dangerous in
avoladleregion like Aki Motonari might be subvened by the Ouchi to
the *es1 or even the l,'l<ila to the eas1. Some of Molondi s vassals were
secreuy in touch with a senior v6sal of the Amago od plo ed to
€place Motonari with his half brcther Molotsuna. The plot failed and
Motonuri kjlled Motosum. Moionari knew of tho Amago comection
dd began cultivating friendlier relarions with the Ouchi, though no
tbmal break with the Amago yet occured. Naturally the Amago werc
aware of the silualion and becaDe increasingly iritated.

In 1525 Motondi fom.lly becme m ouchi vassal dd over $e nexl
yes stengrhened hisposition inAki, undemining Anago power and
spoiling their plds to nech on Kyoto in all likelihood .

By 1539 the Amago. now led by Akihisa, wer snaning at the
hunilialion of seeing their power in Alki being we€tened. At a
conference in Toda castle Akihisa propo*d a full scale invdion ofAki
to destrcy the Mori. Of his advisoB only the aged Amago Tsunehisa
and his brolher Hisayuki dissenled. The em8ed Akihisa accDsed
Hisayuk of cowddice- The invdion wN lauched in de sumrner of
1540.

There were two passes inio Yoshida, the M6ri heaJddd. One via
Iwami md the other via Bingo. Akihisa sent a d advDe force the
dreaded Shinguto, 3000 strong, via Bingo. The plo was to crcs the
nve. Enokawu od take the castles of Iwaya and Goryu (the castle of
the staunch MOri lo)alisK the Shishido) before atlacking Koriyama
cr! e, tle MOn capilal. However the nver wd so bravely defended by
the Shishido thnt the Shinguto were forced to give up and @tum to

Undeterred, A-kihisa mdched with his whole amy of 30.000 men itr
Augusl. The arny nehed via Iwami lo within four kilometres of
Kotiyama castle and encamped on Kazakoshiyama ("YaDt meds
"mountain"). The Anago aim wa to nake an exmple of the Mori.
Although the Mori w€rc becoming powertul in northem Aki, Akihisa
medl lo demonstrate lhe inmense superiority of Amago power to all
in fte region as well as crush rhe M6n.

Using KeakoshiyaDa as a bae, Akihisa sent ldge contingenls out
10 suround the casne. One such contiDsetrl was that of Kikkawa

A
-

Thz battle ofrttitu Cattle
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Okitsune; th€ Mon allies of 1517 were trow supporting the Amago.
Memwhile Motondi did what he could to prcpre fo. the onslaught.

His allies Shishido Takaie dd Amdo OKsadajoined him at Koriyma
castle. Olhers such as Kobayakawa Okikage and some Ouchi troops
took up positions in the vicinity. Motonari lho sent an ur8€nt Desage
to Yamuguchi, begeing his masler Ouchi Yoshilak. for a relief {my.

Prepralions for the defence of the caele itself included bringing in
the popllation of the castle lown al fie foot of fte mounlain, The castle
population was now 8000, of which 2,400 were skilled warriors. Tbe
people knew that the besieSing :my was very grcat bur Motonari
exlorted them to k@p their nene and asu@d them lbat lhe dispeiry
in numbeB was irelevdt.

MoIon&i believed thar superior numbe6, elen overwhelminS
numbes, would not sDcc@d alone dd he had some clever tricks up his
sleeve. Acrcss the valley frcm Koriyama was Aomitsuyama. Thal od
the valley below werc cledly visible from the Amago bde cmp four
kilornetres away. From Aomitsuynna Molonan consruded a palisade
running down ro the valley, resplendant wilh flags and apparently well
defended. He left the w@ded slopes to the redof Koriyma exposed,
bul herc slationed small delacbments of soldieE iD aDbush-

In eady September lhe fighling bega. in emest. Amago soldies
advlnced 10 tbe westem slopes of KoriyaDa and began buming houset.
On 6 Seplember:1.500 ashigaru Dlde u direct ssaul! on the casde but

On 12 September rhe battle of Otaguchiwas foughi. Motondi sent a
grcup of 2G30 ashigm accrcs lhe river Tajii to provoke an Amago
allack. They fled as soon as tbe Amago appeared and rc€ntercd the
castle via the soulhern entance. Th€ Amago followed. One of the
ambush forces stationed on the fd side of tle castle now came nto
play. From mund tne sourhem fluk of fte casde rhey cme, takirS rhe
AmaSo completely by supnse in their fldk. The Amaeo were
ifrnediately tuuted and fled back lo Knzakorhiynna

On 23 of September Akihisa rnoved his headquarters lo the
mountains acrcss the valley from Koriyama, while still keeping a
gdison on Kazakosbiyama. Presumably be had realised tbat the Mdri
fonifications were empty. A few days later one of the most dEmatic
episodes ofthe siege took place.

SoDe distance lo the south of the imediale ag of hostilities an
advance force of Ouchi soldies was slationed with the men of
Kobayakawa OKkage, botb Mo.i allies. Alihisa sent a force of 1500
men lo end this thieal. Motonui sent a force after the Amago, who
were ften canghl belween fte allied forces md cdlhed.

Alilough defeated on sev€ral occasions fte huge superio.ity of
numbers enabled the Amago to continue ofiensive operations. On ll
Ocrober ftey sallied fonh in gftar nunbeB to h.ry rhe environs of
Koriyma md pur ro the torch my rcmaining bDildings oulside-
Motondi was awde of the etrect this mi8hr have on his pople's
morale so d@ided he musr take aciior. The fighting wotrld have 1o la&e
place in the valley belween the cdtle dd camp. The Amago atiack war
10,000 strong, including fie Shingulo. and Mobnmi could only tale
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the field wilh 2000 men. Motonari had not walered f.on his belief lhar
even small forc€s could prcvail with the use oi a.lever slnlagem. He
split his :my inlo three divhions. To his righr he sent 500 men to
occupy a bmboo wood ned the .iver Tajii. Another 20O he sent to
occupy a fticker ro his left at the f@t ofAoyama, nght under lhe noses
of the Afrago aml. Motonri himself conspicuoDdy led. tle rcst of the
arlny di.ecdy dcross the centr€ of the valley towdds TsDchitoriba, a
place at the foot of Aoyana dircctly beneath tne Amago cmp-

The Amago amy, under the colmdd of Misawn Tameyuki with
tbr@ orher generah, advoced straighr down the mountain towards
Motondi's contingent. Motonari signalled his hidden troops with lara
od roroli standdds od all the divisions auacked at once. The Iarge
AmaSo tmy. anacked froD the sides. broke in panic and escaped
back up the mounlain to then camp. The victorious Mori gave pu6uit.
actually breakn8 inro the cmp ned Amago Akihisa\ headquaneB.
The M6.i amy was roo small 1o exploit the victory properly but before
retuming to Koriyana they were able to slay a number of imponmt
people. including ihe aforementioned Misawr Tdeyuld.

The rest of October ws qni€r, bul duing November sporadic
fighdng was renewed. On 26 Nov€mber the lorg awaited Ouchi relief
force left Ymaguchi. Sue Haiulata led 10,000 men which dived in
the momtains 1o the south edt of Koriyda. The :my planted its flag
on fte summir of Sumiyoshiyama from where they could see
Koriyama. Aoyama ard the valley between. They fnounced tbeir
arrilar by beadng ajindar*o (signal dnm) as loudly d posible. As the
morale of fte M6n wd disd lhat of the AmaSo wd lowercd. This was
compounded by tben lmy defaG dd the iminent onst of winte.
During December the€ w6 little fighting 6 the snows had come.

Edly in Jmuary Hmkata moved his :my to a new cmp at
Tenjinyam ed t@k council wirh Motonei. Motondi knew that the
time had come for a decisive batlle beforc Spring came and rcnewed
the flagging morale of the Amago.

Mototrdi decided to strike wilh his tull force (now over 3m0)
including the mies of Shishido Motoyoshi od Kobayakawa Okikage,
agaimt the Amago lo.ds Talao Hisatono, Ku@masa Hisayumi and
Kil&awa Okilsure who were encmp€d at Miyazaki Nagao. He
realised however that the min Amago :my would stom down the
slopes of fte retuby mounlains md attack his rcd. He asked Sue
Hmkata to lead the Ouchi allny down the vall€y and around tle base
of Aoyam on its fe side to keep the Amago @cupied. HNkala

On tbe folowinS moming, 13 Jduary 1541. Motondi led his
Thz b*ttl e of hoy wntr'"-Ttuchitor$ tu
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nighl rh€y lit ftres to fool the M6ri and Olchi into believing tne canp
was still Danned and then huried off north. when the Mori realised the
situation they gave pursuit. but were forced 10 halt by heavy snowfalh.

MORJ ARMIES

wuiors out into the valley- CuioDdy, instead of wearing mour ho
worc only a simple red-yellow tdrod" (a kind of soldier's forerunner of
the tmono) while he viewed his disposilions frcm the codfon of his
slosi (camp stool). Perhaps this was desi8ned to impan d air of
coniidence to his men. Ce.lainly his second son Shoyu Jirc (lab.
Kikkawa Motohm) was confident enough 1o plead wift his father to
aUow hiD to join the wmiors. even thoueh he wd a mere 12 years old I
Molonari rclented and Jiio had his fi6t tdte of bade

Since Motonei was leading our every available warrior he equipped
the women tud children in fte casde wilh bmboo sdcks, dpped with
silver and gold foil, or even silver dd gold fans and ordered them to
mill dound behind $e palisades to dick the Amago into b€lieving it
wd heavilv defended.

At Miydali Nagao $e Amago fomed two lines befoe their cmp
of2000 dd l500 rroops respectivell The camp itseif was defended by
the Kikkawa, troops of high military repuration. The first too lines
were defeated by the M6ri ad fled down the valley behind the camp,
bul Kiklawa Okitsune dd bis l00O men held otr the Mon ftom behind
their palisades. Moton&i was slill well satisfied when sudset came sd
he had to retire: two thirds of the Amago had ben put rc flight and pad
of tbe camp had betr bumed.

while battle raged in the valley Hmkara led rhe Ouchi against rhd
nain camp of Ama8o Alihisa. He lobk a circuilous wide sweep dowl
the valley dd dound the southem flank of Aoyana in order ro by pass
m Amago detachmenl guardinS the crcsings of the river Tajii. Ar ft6
Anago cmp panic had beean 10 set in as they realised that with ndy
soldiers having been deployed in the surouDding valleys rhe main
camp was inadeqDarely defended. Akihisa himself was in danger

Amago Hisayuki. one of the few to coulcil against the campaigD,
took the decision ro anack rhe Ouchi with his own modesl retirue i
order to buy iime for Akihisal orn troops to organise a better defence.
Weding scdlet mour and a red headband he called to his peen lD
wnnes '\his cowdd's" brave aclions od pull themseives toSefter
Then. in a mad chdge he led his 500 warior down the Dountainside
against the 10,000 Ouchi. Hi! allnck wa! so fierce that he actualiy
checked the Ouchi advmce for some time. Mednwhilo one of the
viclo.ious Md.i gene.als cme up the moDntainside with some men to
obseNe the battle. He complemented HisayuKt brave fisht and then
shot him dead thrcugh the eyebrow wilh his bou

Further dowD tbe mounlainside tbe Amago gudding ihe river heftd
the comotion dd huried back to save the day md tunago Akihisat
life. The fighting contitrued for some lime until boft sides parted.

On the same night Akihisa look council with his remnining vasals.
The Ouchi had actually suffered sliehdy higher casualties, but lhe
implications of the day s fighting were clear: after months of fiehting
the strcnger Amago had suffered several severc defeals- Momle was
iow, the snov and cold had woBened the snuation dd the logistical
ou ook was deleriorating. With the Mival of tne Ouchi they no longer
coImdded the countryside and had completely lost the initiative- The
latest battle conlmed ftar the Anago were now the b€sieged. That

It will be seen from the above ftar the period of Motondit cmer that
inreres$ ne fte nost is his early and niddle penod, the tifre wben he
was struggling against the odds. In fact I have nol even dealt in delail
with his greatest victory. the battle ofltsukushima, which rank in fme
with some of the greatest battles of sixteenrh century Japm.

This has an inevitable etrecr on how we see fte composition ofhis
amies. For one thing the tcppo (dquebut was not used h d8er by a
welord until 1549, dd then only in modesi numbeB by the grear
daift], before the battle ofNa8ashino in l5?5. Molonei wd dead by
l57l md his fint known use of the terro wa! at Itsukulhima in 1555.
Perhaps then we should d;pense with lhe idea that the Mori used tbeD

In fact the Dosl comon weapo. used by all ranlks. ashige dd
samurai alike. ws the )u.i. lts career began in the Nanbokucbo wa6
of the founeent cenlury, when the mditional tactics of Dounted
bownen engaging in arow shooting duels became redundant on the
thickly foresed slopes of the mounlains belween Kyoto and Yoshino.
The weapon was bsically a spear Over tbe yeds its blade became
narow and quite long and very sharp. The shaft also lengthened in
rime. by H'de)o.hi . doy in rhe lare sixLeenrh cenuD appeuing moE
like a pike. This eleget weapon sas more the a sped: when meetirg
a cavalry chdge or other infdtry ar spetu\ lergth it was indeed d
etr@dve stabbinS weapon. Ar closer quaneB howeve. ir was designed
to be used as a slasbing weapon, so as lo avoid fte point b€ing stuck for
too long in d enemy corpse.

Most of Motondi\ soldies would have been amed with the above
as a pnmary weapon. The bow ud even the raSinam were still used
but much less thd in previous epochs. Swords were side ams. even for
samurai, much of the mydology suounding them beiry developed in
the subsequenl (dd peaceful) Edo period.

For the pe.iod of Motontui s cme. in quesion his amy only
numbered a few thousdd soldieB ar most. A ldge proponion of ftese
we.e probably ashigatu (peas^t retunt. His supply of actual
smurai, thoueh modesr. mighr have been berrer in proponion ro his
dhigan din that of his more powerful rivals. It is possibl€ that
ashigaru were rccruited in greater numbeB as a lord o grcw his
.esources in tmditional samurai mupower Thus Takeda Motoshige in
l5l7 is repubd ro have led an amy made up eDti.ely of samurai, and
all moumed. This might have been unusual however: lbeir cousins in
Kai province were renowned fo. iben cavalry precisely because it wd
unusurl lo be so slrong in lhar am.

Molonei mighl have been quite weak in mounted samurai- In l5l7
we know his personal retinue of such troops was only 150 stronS- Witb
6e Kiklawa his rclal force was only 1700. Il is possibl€ that the wide
flan}jne molenent caried out by 200 of Motonan s men in the baftle
was made up from his 150 a{ginenled by 50 of Kik}awa\ cavalry.
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